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Abstract—In this paper, we derive an explicit formula for the
entropy rate of a hidden Markov chain, observed when the
Markov chain passes through a memoryless erasure channel.
This result naturally leads to an explicit formula for the mutual
information rate of memoryless erasure channels with Markovian
inputs. Moreover, if the input Markov chain is of first-order and
supported on the (1,∞)-run length limited (RLL) constraint,
we show that the mutual information rate is strictly concave
with respect to a chosen parameter. Then we apply a recent
algorithm [1] to approximately compute the first-order noisy
constrained channel capacity and the corresponding capacity-
achieving distribution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Let {Xn} be an m-th order Markov chain with a finite set of
states {1, 2, · · · ,K}. Let {En} be a sequence of i.i.d. random
variables, independent of {Xn}, with
P (En = 0) = 1− P (En = 1) = ε.
Let Yn = XnEn. Clearly, when 0 is interpreted as an
“erasure”, {Xn, En, Yn} characterizes a discrete memoryless
erasure channel with the input {Xn}, the multiplicative noise
{En} and the output {Yn}, which is a hidden Markov chain.
Let S be a set of forbidden words over {1, 2, · · · ,K} and
A(S) be the constraint consisting of of all the words, each
of which does not contain any element in S as a contiguous
subsequence. For instance, when K = 2 and S = {22} (which
means “22” is forbidden), the corresponding constraint is the
so-called (1,∞)-RLL constraint (a widely used constraint in
data storage; see [12]).
In this paper, we are primarily concerned with the situation
when the channel input X is supported on A(S), that is,
A(X) ⊂ A(S), where
A(X) = {xji : pX(xji ) > 0}.
For such a channel, the noisy constrained capacity (with
respect to S) is defined as
C(S, ε) = sup
A(X)⊂A(S)
I(X;Y ),
and the m-th order capacity is defined as
Cm(S, ε) = max I(X;Y ),
where the maximum is taken over all m-th order Markov
chains supported on A(S).
When ε = 0 (that is, when the channel is “degenerated”
with no noise), C(S, ε) and Cm(S, ε) essentially boil down
to the (noiseless) capacity of the constraint A(S), which can
be explicitly computed [2]; however, little progress has been
made for the case when ε > 0, and there is no simple and ex-
plicit characterization for C(S, ε) and Cm(S, ε). Most known
results to date have been in the forms of numerical computed
bounds or asymptotics: for instance, numerically computed
lower bounds by Arnold and Loeliger [3], A. Kavcic [4],
Pfister, Soriaga and Siegel [5], Vontobel and Arnold [6];
asymptotic formulas near ε = 0 for input-constrained binary
symmetric channels by Han and Marcus [7], Jacquet and
Szpankowski [8]. Relevant work can also be found in the
subject of finite-state machine channels (FSMC), since input-
constrained memoryless erasure channels can be regarded as
special cases of such channels. Unfortunately, the capacity
of FSMCs are still largely unknown. Recently, Vontobel et
al. [10] generalized the classical Blahut-Arimoto algorithm to
compute the capacity of a class of FSMCs. However, the proof
of the convergence of their algorithm depends on the concavity
conjecture posed in their paper, which, as elaborated in [11],
is not true in general.
In this paper, we will approximately compute C1(S, ε)
(rather than its bounds) for any ε (rather than small ε) for
binary symmetric erasure channels with the input Markov
chains supported on the (1,∞)-RLL constraint. One of the
obstacles in the computation of noisy constrained capacity lies
in the difficulty of computation of H(Y ) [9], which admits
no simple and explicit formula in general. It turns out that
this obstacle can be circumvented in our setup: we show that
for symmetric channels (not necessary binary), H(Y ) in fact
admits a rather “explicit” formula, and therefore we can obtain
an equally explicit formula for I(X;Y ) (Section II). Moreover,
if the input Markov chain is of first-order and supported on
the (1,∞)-RLL constraint, we will show that the I(X;Y )
is strictly concave with respect to the transition probability
parameter of X (Section III). Then, we apply a recent algo-
rithm proposed in [1], which proves to be convergent given the
concavity of I(X;Y ), to numerically compute C1(S, ε) and
the corresponding capacity-achieving distribution (Section IV).
To the best of our knowledge, prior to this work, there
are no known results on numerical computations of the noisy
constrained capacity of BECs.
II. MUTUAL INFORMATION RATE
In this section we present an explicit formula for the mutual
information rate I(X;Y ).
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For convenience, expressions like pX(ai1 , . . . , aiu) and aiu1
mean P (Xi1 = ai1 , · · · , Xiu = aiu) and {ai1 , · · · , aiu},
respectively. Let B(n, u) = {A : |A| = u,A ⊂ {−n, · · · ,−1}}.
Let
B2(n, u) =
{
{i1, · · · , iu} : for all j = 1, · · · , s,−n ≤ ij ≤ −1 and
{ij , ij + 1, · · · , ij +m} 6⊆ {i1, · · · , iu}
}
and B1(n, u) = B(n, u)−B2(n, u). Let b(n,m) = (m−1)b nmc+
r(n), where r(n) is the remainder of n divided by m.
Theorem II.1. For discrete memoryless erasure channels with
m-th order input Markov chain specified in Section I, we have
I(X;Y )=(1− ε)m+1
∞∑
k=0
b(k−1,m)∑
t=0
a(k, t)(1− ε)tεk−t,
where
a(k, t) =
∑
{i1...it}∈B2(k−1,t)
H(X0|Xit1 , X−k−1−k−m).
Proof. For any discrete memoryless erasure channel,
I(X;Y ) = H(Y )−H(Y |X) = H(Y )−H(ε),
where H(ε) = −ε log ε−(1−ε) log(1−ε). Therefore, to prove
the theorem, it suffices to establish the following formula for
H(Y ):
H(Y )=H(ε) + (1− ε)m+1
∞∑
k=0
b(k−1,m)∑
t=0
a(k, t)(1− ε)tεk−t.(1)
Note that
Hn(Y )=H(Y0|Y −1−n )
=−
∑
y0−n
p(y0−n) log p(y0|y−1−n)
=A1(n) +A2(n),
where
A1(n) = −
∑
y−1−n,y0=0
p(y0−n) log p(y0|y−1−n)
and
A2(n) = −
∑
y−1−n,y0 6=0
p(y0−n) log p(y0|y−1−n).
Since Yn = XnEn, Y0 = 0 if and only if E0 = 0. It then
follows that
P (Y0 = 0|y−1−n) = P (E0 = 0) = ε,
which implies that
A1(n) = −
∑
y−1−n,y0=0
p(y0−n) log p(y0|y−1−n)
= −
∑
y−1−n,y0=0
p(y0−n) log ε
= −P (Y0 = 0) log ε = −ε log ε.
Now, define
I(yji ) = {k : i ≤ k ≤ j, yk 6= 0}
and
yI(yji )
= {yk : k ∈ I(yji )}.
Then, we have
p(yji ) =
∑
xji : xk=yk for k∈I(yji )
pX(x
j
i )ε
j−i+1−|I(yji )|(1− ε)|I(yji )|
= pX
(
yI(yji )
)
εj−i+1−|I(y
j
i )|(1− ε)|I(yji )|.
For y0 6= 0,
p(y0|y−1−n) =
p(y0−n)
p(y−1−n)
=
pX
(
yI(y0−n)
)
εn+1−|I(y
0
−n)|(1− ε)|I(y0−n)|
pX
(
yI(y−1−n)
)
εn−|I(y
−1
−n)|(1− ε)|I(y−1−n)|
= pX
(
y0|yI(y−1−n)
)
(1− ε).
Therefore,
A2(n) = −
∑
y−1−n,y0 6=0
p(y0−n) log p(y0|y−1−n)
= −
∑
y−1−n,y0 6=0
p(y0−n) log pX
(
y0|yI(y−1−n)
)
(1− ε)
= A3(n)−
∑
y−1−n,y0 6=0
p(y0−n) log(1− ε)
= A3(n)− P (Y0 6= 0) log(1− ε)
= A3(n)− (1− ε) log(1− ε),
where
A3(n) = −
∑
y−1−n,y0 6=0
p(y0−n) log pX(y0|yI(y−1−n)).
In the following, we adopt the following abbreviated notation:∑′
=
n∑
k=0
∑
{i1,...,ik}∈B(n,k)
,
∑
i1···ik
=
∑
y0−n: I(y
0
−n)={i1,...,ik,0}
,
and∑′
1 =
n∑
k=m
∑
{i1,...,ik}∈B1(n,k)
,
∑′
2 =
b(n,m)∑
k=0
∑
{i1,...,ik}∈B2(n,k)
.
Rearranging the terms in the summation and then applying
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the Markovian property of X , we have
A3(n)=−
∑
y−1−n,y0 6=0
p(y0−n) log pX
(
y0|yI(y−1−n)
)
=−
∑′ ∑
i1···ik
p(y0−n) log pX(y0|yik1 )
=−
∑′
1
∑
i1···ik
p(y0−n) log pX(y0|yik1 )
−
∑′
2
∑
i1···ik
p(y0−n) log pX(y0|yik1 )
=(1− ε)m+1
n−m−1∑
k=0
b(k−1,m)∑
t=0
a(k, t)(1− ε)tεk−t
−
∑′
2
∑
i1···ik
εn−k(1− ε)k+1pX(yik1 , y0) log pX(y0|yik1 )
=(1− ε)m+1
n−m−1∑
k=0
b(k−1,m)∑
t=0
a(k, t)(1− ε)tεk−t
+
∑′
2 ε
n−k(1− ε)k+1H(X0|Xik1 )
=(1− ε)m+1
n−m−1∑
k=0
b(k−1,m)∑
t=0
a(k, t)(1− ε)tεk−t
+A4(n),
where
A4(n) =
∑′
2 ε
n−k(1− ε)k+1H(X0|Xik1 )
=
b(n,m)∑
k=0
∑
{i1,...,ik}∈B2(n,k)
H(X0|Xik1 )ε
n−k(1− ε)k+1.
Hence
Hn(Y ) = (1− ε)m+1
n−m−1∑
k=0
b(k−1,m)∑
t=0
a(k, t)(1− ε)tεk−t
+H(ε) +A4(n).
Letting n→∞, we have
H(Y ) = (1− ε)m+1
∞∑
k=0
b(k−1,m)∑
t=0
a(k, t)(1− ε)tεk−t
+H(ε) + lim
n→∞A4(n).
Now, to prove (1), it suffices to show that lim
n→∞A4(n) =
0. For this purpose, suppose {Xn} is an i.i.d. process with
uniform distribution, then we have
a(k, t) =
∑
{i1...it,0}∈B2(k−1,t)
logM,
and
A4(n) =
b(n,m)∑
t=0
∑
{i1,...,it,0}∈B2(n,t)
logMεn−t(1− ε)t+1.
Let
sk(ε) =
b(k−1,m)∑
t=0
a(k, t)(1− ε)tεk−t,
then
Hn(Y ) = H(ε) + (1− ε)m+1
n−m−1∑
k=0
sk(ε) +
1− ε
ε
sn+1(ε).
It follows from the existence of lim
n→∞Hn(Y ) that
∞∑
k=0
sk(ε) <∞, and thus, as n→∞, sn(ε)→ 0.
We then deduce that
A4(n) ≤
b(n,m)∑
k=0
∑
{i1,...,ık,0}∈B2(n,k)
logM εn−k(1− ε)k+1
=
1− ε
ε
sn+1(ε),
which implies that lim
n→∞A4(n) = 0.
The following corollary can be easily deduced from Theo-
rem II.1.
Corollary II.2. If {Xn} is a first-order Markov chain,
H(Y ) = H(ε) + (1− ε)2
∞∑
k=0
H(X0|X−k−1)εk
and
I(X;Y ) = (1− ε)2
∞∑
k=0
H(X0|X−k−1)εk.
III. CONCAVITY OF MUTUAL INFORMATION RATE I(X;Y )
In this section, we use natural logarithms and assume
that K = 2 and S = {22}. The first-order Markov chain
{Xn}, taking on values in {1, 2} and supported on A(S), is
characterized by the following transition probability matrix
Π =
[
1− θ θ
1 0
]
.
Let {Yn} and {En} be defined as in Section I. Clearly, this
model characterizes the classical binary erasure channel (BEC)
with (1,∞)-RLL input constraint.
Theorem III.1. For all ε ∈ [0, 1), I(X;Y ) is strictly concave
with respect to θ, 0 ≤ θ ≤ 1.
In order to establish the concavity of I(X;Y ), by Corol-
lary II.2, it suffices to prove the following theorem:
Theorem III.2. For any positive integer n, H(X0|X−n) is
concave with respect to θ, 0 ≤ θ ≤ 1.
Proof.
Case 1: n = 1. Straightforward computations give
H(X0|X−1) = −θ log θ − (1− θ) log(1− θ)
1 + θ
and
H ′′(X0|X−1) = 1
(1 + θ)3
{
2 log θ − 4 log(1− θ)− 1
θ
− 4
1− θ + 1
}
.
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One checks that the function within the brace is negative and
it takes on the maximum at θ = 12 . Therefore H(X0|X−1) is
strictly concave in θ.
Case 2: n ≥ 2 . By definition,
H(X0|X−n) = P (X−n = 1)H(X0|X−n = 1)
+P (X−n = 2)H(X0|X−n = 2).
The following facts can be verified easily:
(i) f(θ) , P (X−n = 1) = 1− P (X−n = 2) = 11+θ ;
(ii) the n-step transition probability matrix of the Markov
chain {Xn} is
Πn =
[
1−(−θ)n+1
1+θ
θ+(−θ)n+1
1+θ
1−(−θ)n
1+θ
θ+(−θ)n
1+θ
]
=
[
gn+1(θ) 1− gn+1(θ)
gn(θ) 1− gn(θ)
]
,
where
gn(θ) ,
1− (−θ)n
1 + θ
;
(iii) H(x) = −x log x− (1−x) log(1−x) is strictly concave
with respect to x for x ∈ (0, 1).
With the above notation, we have
H(X0|X−n) = f(θ)H(gn+1(θ)) + (1− f(θ))H(gn(θ))
and
H ′′(X0|X−n) = fH ′′(gn+1)(g′n+1)2 + (1− f)H ′′(gn)(g′n)2 (2)
+ f ′′(H(gn+1)−H(gn)) (3)
− 2f ′H ′(gn)g′n + (1− f)H ′(gn)g′′n (4)
+ 2f ′H ′(gn+1)g
′
n+1 + fH
′(gn+1)g
′′
n+1, (5)
where f = f(θ) and gn = gn(θ). It follows from (i) and (iii)
that term (2) is strictly negative. So, to prove the theorem, it
suffices to show that T , (3) + (4) + (5) ≤ 0.
By the mean value theorem,
(3) =
2
(1 + θ)3
(gn+1 − gn) log 1− x1
x1
=
2(−θ)n(1 + θ)
(1 + θ)4
log
1− x1
x1
,
where x1 lies between gn and gn+1. As a function of x1,
2(−θ)n(1+θ)
(1+θ)4 log
1−x1
x1
takes on the maximum at gn. It then
follows that
T≤cn{2θ − 2 + (−θ)
n−1[(n2 − 3n)θ2 + 2(n2 − n− 2) + n2 + n]}
(1 + θ)4
+
cn+1{4− (−θ)n−1[(n2 − 3n)θ2 + 2(n2 − n− 2) + n2 + n]}
(1 + θ)4
=
cn[2θ − 2 +Q(n, θ)(−θ)n−1]
(1 + θ)4
+
cn+1[4−Q(n, θ)(−θ)n−1]
(1 + θ)4
,
where
Q(n, θ) = (n2 − 3n)θ2 + 2(n2 − n− 2)θ + n2 + n
and
cn = log
1− gn
gn
.
We then consider the following several cases:
Case 2.1: n is a positive even number. If gn ≤ 12 , cn ≥ 0. It
then follows from gn+1 > 12 and Q(n, θ) > 0 that
T ≤cn[2θ − 2−Q(n, θ)θ
n−1]
(1 + θ)4
+
cn+1[4 +Q(n, θ)θ
n−1]
(1 + θ)4
< 0.
If gn > 12 , cn < 0. Since gn ≤ gn+1,
cn+1 − cn = log 1− gn+1
gn+1
− log 1− gn
gn
≤ 0.
Therefore,
T ≤ cn[2θ − 2−Q(n, θ)θ
n−1]
(1 + θ)4
+
cn+1[4 +Q(n, θ)θ
n−1]
(1 + θ)4
=
(cn+1 − cn)(4 +Q(n, θ)θn−1)
(1 + θ)4
+
cn(2θ + 2)
(1 + θ)4
< 0.
Case 2.2: n is a positive odd integer and n ≥ 3. In this case,
we have
T ≤ cn[2θ − 2 +Q(n, θ)θ
n−1]
(1 + θ)4
+
cn+1[4−Q(n, θ)θn−1]
(1 + θ)4
=
(cn+1 − cn)[4−Q(n, θ)θn−1]
(1 + θ)4
+
cn(2θ + 2)
(1 + θ)4
≤ 1
(1 + θ)4
{
[4−Q(n, θ)θn−1]θn
(1− x2)x2 + (2θ + 2)(1/gn − 2)
}
,
where the last inequality follows from the mean value theorem,
the basic inequality log x ≤ x− 1 for x > 0 and the fact that
x2 lies between gn and gn+1.
Let x2 = Bn/(1 + θ) and Cn = 1 + θ − Bn, where Bn ∈
[1− θn+1, 1 + θn] . Then
T≤ 1
(1 + θ)4
{
[4−Q(n, θ)θn−1]θn
(1− g2)g2 + (2θ + 2)(1/gn − 2)
}
≤ (2θ − 2− 4θ
n)BnCn + (1 + θ)(1 + θ
n)θn(4−Q(n, θ)θn−1)
BnCn(1 + θ)3(1 + θn)
.
Note that the above numerator, as a function of Bn, takes
on the maximum at Bn = 1 + θn. Denote this maximum by−2θ(1 + θn)h1(n, θ), where
h1(n, θ)=1− θ − 3θn−1 + θn
+
Q(n, θ)
2
θ2n−2 +
Q(n, θ)− 4
2
θ2n−1.
To complete the proof, it suffices to prove h1(n, θ) ≥ 0.
Substituting Q(n, θ) into h1(n, θ), we have
h1(n, θ)=1− θ − 3θn−1 + θn
+
Q(n, θ)
2
θ2n−2 +
Q(n, θ)− 4
2
θ2n−1
=1− θ − 3θn−1 + θn + θ
2n−2
2
[(n2 − 3n)θ3
+(3n2 − 5n− 4)θ2 + (3n2 − n− 8)θ + n2 + n]
≥h(n, θ),
where
h(n, θ) = 1− θ − 3θn−1 + θn + (4n2 − 4n− 6)θ2n+1.
The following facts can be verified easily:
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(a) h(n, θ) takes on the minimum at some θ0, where θ0
satisfies the following equation
h′(n, θ) = 0; (6)
(b) h′(n, θ) < 0 for θ ∈ [0, 1/2] and n ≥ 11.
It then follows from (a) and (b) that θ0 ≥ 1/2 for n > 11.
Solving (6) in θn−2, we have
θn−20 =
(3− θ0)n− 3 +
√
((3− θ0)n− 3)2 + 4(2n+ 1)(4n2 − 4n− 6)θ50
2(2n+ 1)(4n2 − 4n− 6)θ50
.
For n ≥ 11, substituting θn−20 into h(n, θ), we then have
h1(n, θ) ≥ h(n, θ)
≥ h(n, θ0)
= 1− θ0 − 3θn−10 + θn0 + (4n2 − 4n− 6)θ2n+10
≥ θn−10 [−3 + θ0 + (4n2 − 4n− 6)θ40 · θn−20 ]
≥ θn−10 v(n),
where
v(n) = −5
2
+
2n− 3 +√(2n− 3)2 + (2n+ 1)(4n2 − 4n− 6)2−3
2(2n+ 1)
.
One checks that v(n) > 0 for n ≥ 65.
Now, together with the fact that h1(n, θ) > 0 for 3 ≤ n ≤
65 (verified in Maple), we conclude that for h1(n, θ) ≥ 0 for
all n ≥ 3 and θ ∈ [0, 1].
IV. FIRST-ORDER CAPACITY OF BEC WITH INPUT
SUPPORTED ON (1,∞)-RLL CONSTRAINT
Consider the BEC with erasure rate ε introduced in Sec-
tion III. As defined in Section I, the first-order capacity of
this channel is
C1(ε) = lim
n→∞max In(X;Y ) = max I(X;Y ),
where the maximum is taken over all first-order Markov chains
{Xn} with the transition probability matrix
Π =
[
1− θ θ
1 0
]
.
The randomized algorithm proposed in [1] iteratively com-
pute {θn} in the following way:
θn+1 =
{
θn, if θn + angnb(θn) ∈ [0, 1],
θn + angnb(θn), otherwise,
where gnb(θn) is a simulator for I ′(X;Y ) (for details, see [1]).
The author shows that {θn} converges to the first-order
capacity-achieving distribution if I(X;Y ) is concave with
respect to θ, which has been proven in Section III. Therefore,
with proven convergence, this algorithm can be used to com-
pute the first-order capacity-achieving distribution θ(ε) and the
first-order capacity C1(ε) (in bits), which are shown in Fig. 1
and Fig. 2, respectively.
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